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One of the issues commonly
observed in transfers in Board is the
shielding from transfer garnered by a
minority group citing expertise in some
field. But in reality we feel that since all
the functions in KSEB are being handled
by a team, nobody is indispensable for any
post and the transfer of any particular
person should not affect the function of
that office.If any particular HOD insists
that he / she cannot function in the
absence of a particular person in his
office, it speaks of the inefficiency of that
particular HOD, which needs to be
handled accordingly by the management
in the wider interest of the organisation
and the State. It is pertinent to point out
that as per the appointment order issued
by the Board, all appointees are bound to
work in any of the posts in KSEB for
durations as per the existing rules and
procedures and no one should be given
any biased treatment on account of any
privileges they acquire, very often on discretionary basis. In this regard we suggest
that Board may issue necessary directions
to the concerned to ensure that rotation
policy in the posting of engineers is carried out strictly to the extent possible in all
the wings of Board so that every engineer
gets exposure to various fields, which will
help him/her in the decision making
process in the long run. It also needs to be
ensured that adequate back up human
resources are developed in key functional
areas like Tariff & Commercial, Load
dispatch, Planning, Load flow, MIS etc. so
that in the event of an unexpected
incident to any of these “perceived
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inevitable officers “ dealing with these
matters, the Board is not left at cross roads.
In practice, none of these so called indispensable officers are inevitable in any of
the posts as history has proved it time and
again by virtue of the retirement of such
persons. Hence all such undesirable orders
providing for “protection from transfer”
other than that provided for in the
guidelines are to be withdrawn. It is also
observed that for highlighting the
inevitability of a particular person in a
post, quite often when these personnel are
transferred out or promoted they are
reluctant to prepare handing over report
for fear of losing their so called
inevitability. This needs to be curbed
instantly. It needs to be ensured that
proper handing over is carried out
between officers while transferring charge
to avoid inconvenience to the officers
assuming charge .The pay at the new
office of relieved officers need be preferred
only after receipt of detailed handing over
report along with the CTC.
As regards the definition of the
station, it is felt that this point will be
debated much before a consensus is
arrived at. We are of the opinion that due
weightage should be given to the service
rendered by each employee at stations
beyond 250kms of his home town, at
Generating stations, at isolated stations
etc. and his/ her seniority at the present
station needs to be considered based on
service history. Such a method will
automatically force each and every
employee to keep his weightage down by
undertaking postings to different stations.

This will also create an atmosphere
wherein employees posted at far off
places will be assured that they will get a
posting back from such stations to a place
of their choice.
It needs to be ensured that if
online transfer is put in place, the
software should be fully automated and
fool-proof and there shall not be any
human intervention in the preparation of
transfer list. The list should be
automatically generated by the system as
far as possible. The modified transfer
guidelines may be issued through a Board
order in line with the existing transfer
norms, by suitably amending / including
/ revising the relevant clauses of the
existing transfer norms. Transfer
procedures should be complete in all
respects by April end every year. In a fully
automated software driven transfer, there
could be more than one interaction level.
That is after the first level of transfer, some
employees may not get the posting of their
choice. They shall be given a second
chance for giving option. But the place of
choice will be limited to vacant positions
and posts where employees are eligible for
transfer out but not given transfer request
in the first round. Employees who are
liable to be transferred out after 5 years
in a station, but not given transfer request,
will be transferred out automatically by
the software to the nearest available
vacant place, if there is a request from an
eligible employee to that place.
Since the time available for the
introduction of the online transfer 2013
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is short , it is suggested that General
transfer 2013 may be carried out
simultaneously both by the manual
method using district level seniority
calculator and also by online method, so
that this will give an opportunity for
verifying the authenticity of the online
software.
Lastly but not the least , we feel that
it would be prudent for the management
to have a rethink on the viability of
implementing Online transfer fully in the
Board at least in the case of power
engineers considering the contrasting
nature of jobs undertaken by these
engineers in various sectors. We feel that
the management has perhaps taken cue
from the Online transfer implemented in
some of the Govt. departments such as
Health services, Education etc. where the
nature of job of say the teachers or the
doctors does not vary much depending
on the place of posting (except in

administrative offices). But the contrasting
nature of duty of the engineers posted in
the distribution, transmission, generation
will be a challenge in the case of extending
of this system in the Board and we
genuinely apprehend that the system may
also meet the fate of the IDEAS file
management system recently introduced
in the corporate office without proper
modification to the system prevailing in
the Government ,after duly considering the
aspects native to the Board. We expect that
such a fate to this system will cause a
chaos in the administration unlike the case
with IDEAS, wherein the system that
existed in the Board prior to introduction
of IDEAS is still working smoothly even
with the problems faced in IDEAS. Infact,
the need of the hour is that the transfer
policy be it the online or manual shall be
fair, foolproof, transparent, justifiable and
acceptable for the employees and we
sincerely hope that the management will
find a way out for the same.

¯

CONGRATULATION
LOWER PERIYAR HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER STATION
ACCORDED ISO 9001 : 2008 CERTIFICATION
The quality management system of the Lower Periyar Hydroelectric Power Station
has been certified to be in compliance with ISO 9001 : 2008 standards in the field of
hydroelectric power generation.
KSEBEA congratulates the entire Generation Operation wing for the achievement
and sincerely hopes that similar team work will make it possible to get ISO
certification for other power stations also.
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Letter to Chairman
KSEBEA/Letters /2012-13

31.12.2012

To
The Chairman
K.S.E.Board
Respected Sir,
Sub:- Request for implementation of Board Order – Upgradation of 167 places
of Assistant Engineer(Ele.) to Assistant Executiv Engineer (Ele.) – reg.
Ref:-

B.O(FM) No 623/2011/CE (HRM) GENL/2/AE-AEE (E)2011 dated
26/02/2011

For redressing the stagnation issue of PSC recruited graduate engineers, the Board
as per the order cited above sanctioned 23 new places of Assistant Executive
Engineer(Ele.) as safety officers and upgraded 167 identified places of Assistant
Engineer(Ele.) to Assistant Executive Engineer(Ele.),subject to Government approval.
It is understood that the approval from the Government is still pending due to the
delay in providing some clarifications sought from the Board by the Power department.
It is reliably understood that the required details from the HRM was provided to the
Secretary, K.S.E.Board as early as September 2011 and further clarification considering
the latest pay revision was provided on 08-12-2012. We have strong reasons to believe
that the delay in providing the clarifications is intentional.
At this juncture, we would like to draw your attention to the demoralization
faced by the 200 odd Assistant Engineers (Ele.) recruited through PSC during 19972000 who are still remaining in their entry cadre without getting a single promotion
even after serving 13-14 years in this organisation. It is also pertinent to point out that
adding insult to injury is the fact that these demoralized engineers are made to work
under their erstwhile subordinates. For overcoming all the above career issues, the
seniority protection clause as adopted from the Irrigation Engineering Service special
rules was implemented in KSEB also. But the desired result is yet to be achieved fully.
We request your good self to kindly intervene in this matter and issue necessary
direction to the concerned to furnish the required reply to the clarifications sought by
the Government to facilitate the speedy implementation of the above Board Order.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/General Secretary
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Letter to Chairman
KSEBEA/Letters/2012-13
01-01-2013
To
The Chairman,
K.S.E.Board.
Sir,
Sub: Precarious power position –suggestions for tiding over the crisis–reg.
Ref : Orders issued by the KSERC
This has reference to the acute power position crisis now being faced by the
K.S.E.Board. Even though the situation is one of the worst ever faced by the Board,
the orders issued by the KSERC are in no way aiding the Board to tide over the
situation. In this connection we would like to putforth the following suggestions for
the Board management to consider and take up with the concerned for implementation
so as to overcome the present situation :
1. The Board may take up with the Government for considering implementation of a 5
day week working pattern on an experimental basis at least till 31-03-2013, by suitably
readjusting the working hours from Monday to Friday. Apart from the expected
reduction in energy requirement, the proposal can also help reduce the fuel expenses.
2. The energy supply to huge illuminated advertisement hoardings put up across the
State may be regulated for a certain fixed period (say for eg, from 07.00pm to 11.00
pm) and if the consumption exceeds the expected consumption for the regulated
period calculated on the basis of the connected load, then the excess energy may be
charged at a much higher rate. This will naturally prompt the advertisement agencies
to put up timers for meeting the above requirement of regulated consumption. For
the same, suitable proposal may be taken up with the KSERC.
3. Of late, High mast light fittings are mushrooming at every nook and corner of towns
with scant regard to the huge energy requirement of such fittings. It is observed that
at most of the locations where the High Mast fittings are put up, no effort is seen
taken for de-energising the existing Street light fittings that fall within the illumination
area of these High Mast fittings. Often , the High mast fittings and the existing street
lights are seen energized simultaneously. The existing Street light fittings at such
locations are of CFL/Double tube fittings/Sodium vapour type. Such avoidable
wastage of precious energy is to be controlled by all means. Hence it is suggested
that suitable directions may be issued to all field engineers to educate the concerned
local self bodies in the above matter and to suggest suitable modifications to the
proposals received from the local bodies to keep the energy requirement at the lowest
level and at the same time ensuring sufficient illumination of the required locations.
The field engineers may also be directed to review the necessity of existing street
light fittings in the proximity of the already installed High mast fittings. The local
bodies may be addressed by the Board to consider implementing restricted burning
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of street lights after 11.00 pm by switching off alternate streetlight and regulating
the illumination of High Mast lights to 50%.
4. It is suggested that if the captive generation available with the HT/EHT consumers
is put to use by them, the Board can bring down the power purchase cost to a
certain extent by cutting down the power purchase during high cost regime. As a
proactive step for prompting such consumers to use their captive generation, Board
can even think of providing such consumers with some sort of incentive out of the
expected saving in power purchase cost. It is suggested that the same may be
considered for implementation by the Board after a preliminary assessment.
5. We would also like to suggest that if none of the above measures or any other
similar measures fail to bring down the energy consumption to the desired level
considering the present power position, the Board should not hesitate to take up
the matter with the Government/KSERC to impose more stringent load restrictions.
It is also suggested that the Board may also take steps through media for making
the public aware of the power situation.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
KSEBEA/Letters/2012-13
02-01-2013
To
The Chairman,
K.S.E.Board.
Sir,
Sub:
Payment of retirement benefits in respect of Sri. C.Kunhan,
Asst. Executive Engineer (Rtd)– request- reg.
Ref : Representation submitted by Sri. C.Kunhan to that office.
This has reference to the representation submitted by Sri. C.Kunhan who retired
as Asst. Executive Engineer on 30-04-2010. In his representation he has submitted
that he has not yet received any retirement benefits. It is felt that the delay is due to
non issuing of appropriate orders by the Board, in a caste status case against Sri
C.Kunhan, as directed by the Hon. High Court of Kerala in O.P No. 12721/1993(M).
We understand that the present financial situation of
Sri. C.Kunhan is very bad
and he is badly in need of funds for meeting the medical needs of his family. We
request that the matter may please be given a sympathetic consideration on
humanitarian grounds and suitable directions may please be issued to the concerned
for sanctioning the retirement benefits without any further delay after completing due
process. We also request that as an interim arrangement, provisional payment of
retirement benefits may be effected to Sri C.Kunhan immediately.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
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Smart Grid

(continued from Dec.2012 issue)

Smart Grid Realization:
As we know, success of smart grid will entirely depend upon
technology that is going to be used for its realization. Hence, realization
of smart grid will mainly depend upon technologies of communication,
metering, integration of renewable energy, etc.
Synchro-phasor Monitoring:
Most monitoring of the grid is based on non-simultaneous average values of
measurements taken over a period of several seconds, which is valuable in assessing
the steady-state condition of the grid. The deployment of phasor measurement units
(PMUs) is growing, along with the development of predictive algorithms that can
assess system risk. For example, the Center for Energy Advancement through
Technology Innovation has initiated a project to directly input phasor data into an
ultra-fast load flow to identify thermal overloads, voltage constraints, and voltage
instabilities. Reliable broadband communication channels are needed to accommodate
the system-wide deployment of this tool.
Structure of Real Time Wide Area Phasor Measurement System:
SCADA r
Phase Angle, Voltage,
Frequency, Alarms

DISPLAY
Phase Angle,
Stability Analysis,

CONTROL
Real Time
Controls

PDC( Phasor Data Concentrator), System Monitor

PROTECTION
Protection
Schemes

Phasor Data
Application

Data Collection

PDC

PMU

PMU

PMU

PMU

Substation Measurements
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Intelligent Electronic Devices:
Electromechanical devices such as land lines and power line carriers have been used
by Utilities for many years. Today, many of these devices are taking on enhanced,
features and functions in the form of intelligent electronic devices (IEDs). For example,
the old single-function electromechanical meters have given way to multi-function
static meters that can communicate with a central computer. Also, the addition of
electronics to the control units of re-closers has enabled them to communicate with a
utility’s central computers, which automatically store the outage data (e.g., number,
duration) needed for reliability and availability indices (SAIDI, CAIFI, SAIFI, etc.).
Now, Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) for supervisory control and data acquisition
systems (SCADA) are smaller and less expensive than before. Hence, the use of SCADA
RTUs is expanding out from the transmission system to the distribution system.
Modern digital relays perform the detection and tripping algorithms that were
impossible to implement with electromechanical relays. These relays have hundreds
of set points and a broad range of storage history. While this can be addressed with
internet protocols, relays still require ongoing operational technology to manage
security, firm-ware changes, configuration changes, maintenance, health checks,
version control, compatibility testing, and more. Thus, the enterprise information
management system must evolve for relays.
Some of the advances India is making in the area of intelligent electronic devices
include:

µ

The Restructured-Accelerated Power Development and Reforms Program
(R-APDRP) is stimulating progress toward 100% metering on distribution
transformers and feeders.

µ

The conversion from electromechanical to static (electronic) metering is
progressing at the low-tension level (400/220 Volts) to residential and small
commercial customers.

µ

The BIS is scheduled to issue a standardized meter protocol in March 2010 t0
address meter interoperability. The Meter Interoperability Solution being promoted
by the Indian Electrical and Electronics Manufacturers Association and Device
Language Message Specification are also gaining ground.

µ

Although meter data acquisition and management are still within the purview
of meter vendors, which is hindering the interoperability of the products of
different meter suppliers, R-APDRP is working on a holistic approach to meter
data management.
( Next issue with Smart Meter…….)
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CAREER PROSPECTS AND PROMOTION
POLICY IN KSEB
Every organization has its own career
path and opportunities that they can
provide in their existing internal and
external environments. The career system
available in the organization depends on
growth potential, goals and priorities. On
the other hand employees have their own
career orientation and expectations. The
mismatch between what the employees
look for and what the career growth
opportunities the organization is able to
provide gives rise to a situation of potential
conflict. If the conflict is allowed to persist,
the
employees
will
experience
dissatisfaction and will withdraw from the
active involvement in productive pursuit
which will result in organization not able
to optimally utilize the potential
contribution of its employees towards
achievement of its goals.
The stagnation in the promotion of
AE(E) to AEE(E) is to be viewed in this
context. Around 230 AE’s recruited in the
1997 batch are still continuing in the post
of AE’s without any hope for career
progression in the near future. Some of
them may even retire as AE’s if the Board
continues to hold on to the present policy
of promotion. It is highly unjustifiable that
a public sector organization is following a
practice of giving promotion to less

experienced lower qualified personnel
and is posted above more experienced
higher qualified personnel. Even such
practice is rare in private organization and
in organization where the promotion
criterion is purely on the basis of
performance appraisal and evaluation.
Here in our organization such a grave
demotivating practice was going on till
January 2011. Though the Board itself
ordered to stop this practice and decided
to adopt GO (MS) No.36/94/PW&T dtd
TVM03.10.1994, some vested interest
groups are blocking the genuine
promotion of the Graduate AE’s of 1997
batch. The Board Order was delayed till
January 2011 to effect the promotion of
the some personnel to protect the political
interests of an Association.
The spirit behind the ratio promotion
now followed in the Board and
Government is that the lower qualified
personnel should also get a chance for
promotion to higher posts and that does
not mean that they should be posted above
a higher qualified and experienced
personnel. The GO in this regard is very
clear stating that “despite the quota
prescribed in special rules, an AE who
possesses Diploma will not be eligible for
promotion to the category of AEE over a
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graduate AE having longer service in the
category of AE, unless the latter is
otherwise rendered ineligible for
promotion to the post of AEE”.
In July 2012, The Board has effected
the promotion of AE-AEE upholding the
Board Order much to the relief the
aggrieved Graduate AE’s. At present
several graduate AE’s are reporting to
Diploma AEE’s who where earlier their
Sub Engineers. Though the main problem
is identified as the bulk recruitment policy
of the Board, recent recruitment of AE’s
through PSC has crossed 580 indicating
the present issues will continue in future
if the Board is following the current
promotion policy.
Promotion to the category of and
above EE is implemented in a systematic
way and hurdles in effecting the
promotion of Graduate AE’s in
continuation with the promotion of EE’s
to be removed to get at least an interim
relief to the frustrated AE’s. Our
association should take all out effort for
effecting the AE-AEE promotion to the
present open places and as a permanent
solution to end this stalemate, creation of
posts of safety officers and up gradation
of identified posts of AE’s is to be followed
up. The positive aspect in the up gradation
of post of AE’s is that there is no financial
commitment to the Board as all these AE’s
have already got their grade promotion.
K.R.Jayasankar, AEE
Muvattupuzha Unit

]pXph’c ktµiw
Er.K.M.Raman Namboothiri AEE (Rtd)

Unkº¿ 21˛¬ temImhkm\w t]mbn
Bcw`w Ipdn°p∂p ]pXnbbpKØn\mbv
am\h kwkvImchpw amdp∂q kvt\lØns‚
kv]¿i\an√mXn∂v A{Iaw XpScp∂p.
kv{XoXzsØ am\n°msX ]oU\w XpScptºmƒ
ssZh hnizmkw t]mepakvXan°p∂q I„w.
BfllXybpw sIme, ]mXIßfpan∂p
\nXy kw`hßfmbv i{XpX am{Xw an®w.
cm£k ka∑mcmbv Xocp∂q a\pjycpw
temIØn¬ kam[m\w AkvXan°p∂q ]mcw
_meyImeØn¬ SnhnkocnbemWns∂√mw
lo\amw kwkvImchpw Ip´nIƒ kzmbØambv
Kpcp`‡nbpw t]mbn hnZy`ymktam dm¶n¬
am{Xambv apcSn∏q am\pj¿ \in°p∂q.
AO\Ωam¿Xs∂ kvt\ln°m≥ aSn°pt∂m¿
kzØn\pth≠n XΩne{Iaw XpScp∂q.
]WamWnt∂h¿°pw Bhiyw AXn\mbn
\oNamw am¿Kßfn¬ hnlcn°p∂q ]mcw.
[\tam \Ωƒs°ms° i{XphmsW∂pwíapt∂
]dbps∂mcp]gs©ms√{Xicnsbt∂m¿Øm¬.
CXnlmkßƒ aX{KŸßsf√mw Xs∂
aXhn{`m¥n°mbn X¬£Ww ad°p∂p
_nkn\ mWns∂√mw Aºew ]≈n N¿®pw
ChnsS hmgp∂h¿ Zp„cmbv amdoSptºmƒ
{]IrXn\nbasØ ewLn°m≥ IgnbmsX
acW kabØp ]Ww sIms≠¥mIm\m.
a\pjy¿ arKßsf°mtfsd \in®pt]mbv
Xebn¬ IfnaÆpam{Xsatijn∏p≈p.
Cu ]pXph¿jØn¬ \mw I„X am{Xw t]dn
\mdnb kwkv°mcØn∂Snas∏´p ]mcw
k¬_p≤n e`n°phm≥ kZvKXn {]m]n°phm≥
Cuizc≥ I\ns™¶n¬ Iensb XSp°phm≥
kvt\l `mhtØmsS \mw i{XpX ]msS am‰n
Cu ]pXph¿jØntes°Øn t\m°pI ]mcw
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Activities of District units during
November 2012
Kasargod :Unit meeting held on 30.10.2012.
Conducted a family tour from Nov.9-14
to Kodaikanal, Madura, Rameswaram,
Dhanushkodi, Palani with 11 families.
Decided to conduct Seminar series during
the month of January 2012. A felicitation
was given to Er.Sathyanarayanan for
receiving appreciation letter from KSE
Board for his meritorious performance in
Transmission wing. Unit passed a
resolution to request the Centre to take up
with Board to award good service entry
to Er.Sathyanarayanan in place of
appreciation letter.
Kannur :Unit meeting will be conducted on
22.11.2012. It is proposed to conduct
Engineers’ day celebration on 11.12.2012.
The function will be inaugurated by
Dr.V.K.Damodaran, Director, INGCORE.
It is proposed to conduct energy quiz
among students of engineering colleges of
Kannur District. It is also proposed to
conduct a commemoration function in
memory of late Er.C.M.Damodaran,
former Chairman of Kannur unit. Unit also
informed that a representation on the
present power crisis in Northern Kerala
was given to the Hon. Minister Sri.
K.P.Mohanan. It was also suggested to
speed up revamping of the Puthur- Mylatty
line and the Manjeshwaram line from
Karnataka.
Muvattupuzha:Unit meeting held on 14.11.2012.
Decided to conduct family get together

during this month. Members requested to
effect AE-AEE promotion in continuation
with the AEE-EE promotions and to make
all efforts to create new places of AEEs.
Idukki:Unit meeting conducted on
6.11.2012. Er.Anz briefed about the GB
meeting activities. General discussions
were conducted on the local issues
related to the Idukki Power House and
KSEB Colony. A grand send off given to
Er.K.T.Mathew, EE and Er.A.Anz, AE
after the unit meeting.
Ernakulam:Unit meeting held on 8.11.2012.
Er.M.E.Varghese conducted a speech on
Power
Position.
Cancer
Care
applications will be sent to Centre by next
month. Seminar committee has been
formed with Er.B.Sreekumar as
Convener. It is proposed to conduct
seminar tentatively on January 12 th
Saturday.
Kottayam:Unit meeting held on 2.11.2012.
Pay revision arrear collected from 21
members. Unit expressed unhappiness in
the pre check limit of bill amount of
Rs.50,000 and urged the centre to interfere
in the matter and to raise the limit to
Rs.3,00,000. Er.C.P.Thomas expressed his
anxiety over the present power crisis and
pointed out that association should look
into the matter urgently. Unit opined that
solar power connectivity issues should be
studied.
ð
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Alappuzha:
An
Energy
conservation
awareness class was conducted on
5.11.2012 at V V Higher secondary
school. Conducted a family get together
on 10.11.2012 and unit meeting was
conducted on that day. Proposed to
conduct a competition among the
students of Sree-Budha Engineering
College on Energy Conservation.
Kollam:Unit meeting held on 3.11.2012.
Pay revision arrears collected from 27
members. Energy Conservation committee
has been formed. Energy Conservation
Committee decided to create awareness
among the public on the importance of
Energy Conservation. On 9.11.2012
Er.George V.James, Vice- President
(North) conducted a class to the members
of the unit on energy Conservation. A
press meet was organized on 16.11.2012
at Kollam Press Club to publicise the
activities.
Pathanamtitta:Unit meeting conducted. It was
decided to conduct Unit meeting on 4th
working day of every month. Proposed to
conduct Energy conservation programme.
There is scarcity of water at Engineers’
House Pathanamthitta and it will be
solved after ‘Mandalam’ season.
Moozhiyar :Unit meeting held on 18.10.2012
and the unit meeting of November will be
conducted during the next week. A grand
send off given to Er.E.K.Radhakrishnan,
EE on his transfer to Transmission, Circle,
Poovanthuruthu. Unit prepared a route

map of Power House in flex Board and it
is placed on the way to Moozhiyar. A
seminar is proposed to be conducted at the
Power House itself.
Thiruvananthapuram:Unit meeting conducted on
2.11.2012 Proposed to conduct family tour
on 8th December 2012.

µ

ssZhsØ tXSn..?!!?!
ssZhsØ tXSn Aebp∂p Rm≥
`qanbntem AtXm kz¿KØntem?
`qXeamsI Xnc™p Rm≥ t\m°o´pw
hcmlnbmbv amdn ]mXmfw NnI™n´pw
Is≠Øm\mbn√ ssZhØn≥ IWnIsb˛
IWnImkn≤m¥w anYybmbv Xo¿∂pthm?
kz¿KamWoizc k∂n[m\sa∂m]vX hmIyw
kXyambv IcpXn Rm≥ Is≠Øm≥
sN∂t∏mƒ
ssZhan√hnsS kz¿Khpan√.
£oWnX Km{Xbmbv `ë qanbnseØp∂p Rm≥.
Is≠ØnsbmSphn¬ ssZhØn≥ {iotImhn¬
a\s ∂ am{¥nI {]Xn`mkØn≥ XnÆbn¬!!
Ah\h≥ a\xkm£n Xs∂bmWoizc≥
Ah\h≥ lrZbw Xm\oizc t£{Xw
{]`m ]m¬cmPv
D/o. Er.H.PALRAJ

µ
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ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT
Human resources are the assets of any

organization. They certainly can make
the difference between organizational
success and failure. The business
environment is complex and dynamic
and hence organizations must also
change to survive and prosper. An opensystems approach, is needed to identify
the competitions on an international
scale for people, capital, physical
resources, and information. The workers
today want feedback on their
performance, a sense of accomplishment,
feelings of value and worth, and
commitment to social responsibility.

beliefs, attitudes, values and structure of
organizations so that they can better adapt
to new technologies, markets and challenges,
and the dizzying rate of change itself.”
Organization Development has been
defined by French and Bell (1990) as:
“A planned systematic process in which
applied behavioural science principles and
practices are introduced into an ongoing
organization towards the goals of effecting
organizational improvement, greater
organizational competence and greater
organizational effectiveness. “
According to Beckhard, OD is
defined as follows:-

Organization
development
activities provide a climate in which an
organization’s strengths can be identified
and balanced. Organizationdevelopment
is directed towards the future. It
addresses tomorrow’s problems starting
from a thorough understanding of
presen
trealities.
Organization
development encourages the extension
of management knowledge and
understanding.
Organization
Development is concerned with the
planning and implementation of
programmes designed to enhance the
effectiveness with which an organization
functions and responds to change. The
aim of Organization Development is to
adopt a planned and coherent approach
for
improving
organizational
effectiveness.

“OD is an effort (1) planned, (2)
organization-wide, and (3) managed from the
top, to (4) increase organization effectiveness
and health through (5) planned interventions
in the organization’s “processes,” using
behavioral science knowledge.” The focus is
on organizations and their improvement
or, to total systems change. The orientation
is on action – achieving desired results as
a result of planned activities. OD is
concerned with process, not structure or
systems – with the way things are done
rather than what is done. Process refers
to the ways in which people act and
interact. It is about the roles they play on
a continuing basis to deal with events and
situations involving other people and to
adapt to changing circumstances.

The classic approach to OD was
described by Bennis (1960) as follows:

OD, as a long-term strategy for
organizational change, plays a key role in
organizational improvement. Since OD
attempts to bring comprehensive change

“OD is a response to change, a complex
educational strategy intended to change the

Scope of Organization Development

ð
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in the organization, it is suitable for
improving organizational performance on
long-term basis. The scope of OD
includes:

10. To assess the working environment,
to identify strengths on which to build
and areas in which and improvement
are needed.

1.

To create an environment in which
authority of assigned role is
augmented by authority based on
nowledge and skills.

2.

To develop or enhance the
organization’s mission statement
(statement of purpose) or vision
statement for what it wants to be.

11. To provide help and support for
employees, especially those in senior
positions, who need an opportunity
to be coached in how to do their jobs
better.

3.

To help align functional structures in
an organization so they are working
together for a common purpose.

4.

To create a strategic plan for how the
organization is going to make
decisions about its future and
achieving that future.

5.

To manage conflict that exists among
individuals, groups, functions, sites,
and so on, when such conflicts
disrupt the ability of the organization
to function in a healthy way.

3
6.

To put in place processes that will
help improve the ongoing operations
of the organization on a continuous
basis.

7.

To create a collaborative environment
that helps the organization to be more
effective and efficient.

8.

To create reward systems that are
compatible with the goals of the
organization.

9.

To assist in the development of
policies and procedures that will
improve the ongoing operation of the
organization.

12. To assist in creating systems for
providing feedback on individual
performance and, on occasion,
conducting studies to give individuals
feedback and coaching to help them
in their individual development.
13. To increase the level of trust and
mutual emotional support among all
organizational members;
14. To increase the level of enthusiasm
and personal satisfaction at all levels
of the organization;
15. To increase the level of self and group
responsibility in planning and its
implementation;
16. To increase the openness of
communications in all directions –
vertically, horizontally andlaterally.
Thus OD is a top management
supported long range effort to improve an
organization’s problem solving and
renewal process, particularly through a
more effective and collaborative diagnosis
and management of organizational
culture with special emphasis on formal
work team and inter group culture with
the assistance of a consultant facilitator
and the use of the theory and technology
of applied behavioural science including
action research.
Source- Ernakulam Power Scene November 2012
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shdpsX In´nbm¬ ]mgm°pw
shdpsX

In´p-∂tXm hne-Ip-d®v In´p∂tXm BbXv F¥pw Ae£y- a mbn
ssIImcyw sNøpI a\p-jy-k-l-P-am-Wv.
GsX-¶nepw km[\ kma-{Kn-Iƒ Zp¿e-`-amIp-Ibpw F∂m¬ Ah Ah-iy-km-[-\-ßfm- I p- I bpw sNøp∂ kml- N - c y- Ø n¬
Ahbv°v hne h¿≤-\-hp-≠m-Ip-∂Xv kzm`mhn-Iw. Nne km[-\-ßƒ°v Ir{Xn-a-£maw
krjvSn®v IqSnb hne-bp≠-m-°n-sb-Sp-°p∂
coXnbpw \ap°v ]cn-Nn-X-am-W-t√m.
sI.-F-kv.-C. t_m¿Uv C∂v t\cn-Sp∂
G‰hpw henb {]Xn-k‘n ÿm]nX tijntb-°mƒ (Installed Capacity) IqSn \nev°p∂
Bh-iy-I-Xbpw (Demand) h¿≤n-®p-h-cp-∂D- ] - t bm- K hp (Units Consumption) amWv .
F√m-°m-eØpw Bh-iy-IX ÿm]n-X-tijn-tb-°mƒ IqSp-X-em-bn-cp-∂p. Iq\n-≥ta¬
Ipcp F∂-t]mse Nne h¿j-ß-fn¬ Imeh¿jw IqSn ]nW-ßp-tºmƒ ISpØ {]Xnk‘n DS-se-Sp°pw
Ncn{Xw ]cn- t im- [ n- ® m¬ CØcw
kml-Ncyw 5 h¿j-Øn-sem-cn-°-se-¶nepw
kw`hn-°p∂p F∂v a\- n-em-°mw. sshIpt∂-c-ß-fn¬ H
ì mtcm ho´nepw Hcp _ƒ_v
sISp-Øq, temUv sjÕnwKv AI‰qí F∂
ap{Zm- h mIyw Ign™v CFL hnπ- h hpw
t]mcmsX ImeØpw sshIo´pw temUvsjÕnwKpw hyh- k m- b - ß ƒ°v ë ` mKnI
]h¿I´pw hsc-sbØn \nev°p∂p Imcyßƒ. F∂n´pw D]-tbmKw Ipd-bp-∂n-√.
t_m[-h-Xv°-cWw \mw C∂pw C∂-se-bpambn XpS-ßn-b-X√ F∂pw Hm¿°p-∂Xv
\∂v.

Nne ASn- ÿ m- \ - ] - c - a mb kXy- ß ƒ
\mw Xncn-®-dn™v \bw amt‰≠-kabw AXn{I-an-®n-cn-°p-∂p. sshZypXn Nm¿÷n-\-Øn¬
h≥ IpSn-»nI hcp-Øn-bn´pw C∂sØ {]Xnk‘n L´- Ø n¬ t]mepw sshZypXn
e`n®psIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ tIcf hm´¿ AtXmdn-‰n, Irjn-`h-\p-Iƒ F∂n-hc
- psS Imcyw ]cntim- [ n- ° mw. ]e- b n- S Øpw IpSn- s h≈
ss]∏p-Iƒ s]m´n sh≈w ]mgm-Ip-Ibpw
CXp \nI-Øm≥ sshZypXn D]-tbm-Kn®v
ho≠pw ]ºv sNøp-∂p≠-v. Irjn-`h-\p-Iƒ
sshZypXn Nm¿÷v AS-°p-∂ -X-c-Øn¬
Im¿jnI IW-£≥ FSp-Øn-´p≈ D]-t`m‡m- ° ƒ ]ºv sk‰p- I ƒ ON B°m≥
Im´p∂ ipjv°m¥n OFF B°m≥ Im´p∂n-√. ^etam? D]-tbmKw Ipd-bv°m≥ C{Xb-[nIw t_m[-h-Xv°-cWw \S°ptºmgpw
sshZypXn Nm¿÷v t]mepw bYm-k-abw
AS-bv°m-Øh¿ sshZypXn ]mgm-°p-∂p.
\mw Iøpw-sI´n Ccp-∂m¬ aXntbm?
C\n Km¿lnI D]-t`m-‡m-°f
- psS Imcysa- S p- ° mw. tIc- f - Ø n- e - t ßm- f - a n- t ßmfw
bm{X sNøp-tºmƒ ]e hoSp-I-fn-tebpw DΩdØpw ]pd-Øp-ap≈ sse‰p-Iƒ D®-ka
- b
- Øv
t]mepw sXfn-™p-In-S-°p-∂Xv ImWmw.
sh≈w ]ºv sNøm≥ tamt´m¿ ON B°nbm¬ tank overflow sNbv X tijhpw
tXm∂p-tºm-gmWv ]ecpw tamt´m¿ Hm^m°p-∂-Xv.
F¥p-sIm≠-mWv C{X Ae-£y-ambn
P\w sshZypXn D]tbm-KsØ ssIImcyw
sNøp-∂Xv? Fßs\ D]-tbm-Kn-®mepw F{X
D]-tbm-Kn-®mepw CcpØn Nn¥n-∏n°pw hn[-
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ap≈ \jvSw D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-h¿°v kw`hn°p-∂n√ F∂-Xp-X-s∂-bmWv Ae-£y-amb
{]h- W - X - I ƒ \n¿_m[w XpS- c m- \ p≈
t{]cW!
Du¿÷ kwc-£-W-Øn-\mbn t_m[h-Xv°-c-W-¢m- p-Ifpw skan-\m-dp-I-fpw \SØp-∂-tXm-sSm∏w Du¿÷w ]mgm-°n-bm¬
D≈ `ë hn-jyØv henb kmº-ØnI \jvSw
D≠m°pw hn[w Xmcn^v ]p\x{Iao-I-cn-°Ww. at‰-sXmcp km[-\-km-a-{Kn-sb-t∏mse
Zu¿e-`y-a-\p`-h-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ, Bh-iy-IX
h¿≤n-°p-tºmƒ \n›nX hne (subsidised
price) F∂ XXzw hn´v \oXn-bp-‡-amb hne
(fair price) sshZyp-Xn°pw CuSm-°m-\p≈
kwhn-[m-\-ap-≠m-I-Ww. h¿j-Øn-sem-cn°¬ F∂- X p- a m‰n amk- Ø n- s em- c n- ° ¬
e`yX, D]- t bm- K w, sshZypXn hmß¬
F∂nh Ah-tem-I\w sNbvXv hne \n›bn-°-Ww.
FÆ-°-º-\n-Iƒ C‘-\-hne Iq´nbpw
Ipd®pw \oßp- ∂ Xv t]mse ap- t ∂m´v
t]mIm≥ sI.-Fk
- v.C
- ._n.bpw Xøm-dm-IW
- w.
Kymkv knen-≠dp-Iƒ k_vkn-Un-tbmsS
D≈Xv h¿j-Øn¬ BsdÆw F∂v ]cn-anX-s∏-Sp-Ønb FÆ-°-º-\n-I-fpsS \S-]-Snbp- a mbn P\w s]mcp- Ø - s ∏´p hcp- ∂ p.
sshZyp-Xn-bpsS Bh-iy-IX (Demand) bpw
D]-tbmK (Unit consumption)hpw ]cn-an-Xs
- ∏Sp-Øm-hp∂ hn[-ap≈ Prepaid Meter kwhn[m-\-Øn¬ \mw C\nbpw FØn-t®¿∂n-´n√. tI_nƒ Sn.-hn. IW-£≥ D≈ D]-t`m‡m-°ƒ amk-h-cn-bmbn icm-icn 200 cq]sb-¶nepw Nnehm-°p-∂p. F∂m¬ Ch-cn¬
]e¿°pw ssZzamk sshZypXn Nm¿÷v 100
cq]bnepw Xmsg-bm-Wv. C{X kuP\yw

\¬Im≥ \ap°v km[n-°ptam? kz¥w (k_vkn- U n) \ne- \ nev]v A]- I - S - Ø nem°ns°m≠v Zm\-[¿Ω-ßƒ XpS-c-Wtam?
dKp-te-‰dn IΩo-j≥ DØ-chv {]Im-c-ap≈
bqWn‰v td‰v X¬k-abw CuSm-°p-Ibpw
kmº-ØnI h¿jm-¥y-Øn¬ sshZypXn
e`y-X,- hm-ß¬ F∂n-hsb ASn-ÿm-\-s∏SpØn s^{_p-hcn, am¿®v amk-ß-fnse
sshZypXn _n√n¬ am{Xw k_v k nUn
Ingnhp sNbv X pw apt∂m´v t]mI- W w.
k_vknUn
_m¶v
hgn- s bm∂pw
Bt°≠Xn-√. CXp-hs
- c-bp≈ IpSn-»n-II
- ƒ
am¿®v 2013 \Iw AS-®p-Xo¿°mØ k¿°m¿
D]-t`m-‡m-°ƒ°-S°w XpS¿∂v sshZypXn
\¬tI≠Xn-√. am{X-a√ C\n hcpw h¿jß- f n¬ AXXv kmº- Ø nI h¿jsØ
sshZypXn D]-tbm-K-Øn-\p≈ ]Ww kmºØn-I -h¿j-Øns‚ Ah-km\ amk-Øn-se¶nepw AS-®p-Xo¿Øm¬ am{Xta ]pXnb
kmº-ØnI h¿j-Øn¬ sshZypXn \¬IpI- b p≈q F∂pw hyh- ÿ - b p- ≠ m- I - W w.
CØcw ISpØ Xocp-am-\-ßƒ FSp-Øm¬
am{Xta \ap°v \ne- \ n¬∏p≈q! t_m[h¬°-cWw am{Xw ^e-{]-Z-am-In-√. \nb-ak`maWv U - e m- S n- ÿ m- \ - Ø n- e pw, Pn√m
ASn- ÿ m- \ - Ø nepw 2009 apX¬ \S∂
kºq¿Æ sshZyp-Xo-I-cW B¿`m-S-ß-fneqsS Kh¨sa‚pw P\- { ]- X n- \ n- [ n- I fpw
t_m¿Uns‚ Nne-hn¬ {]iwk t\Sn-sb¶nepw Ct∏mgpw F{X t]¿ Nne-hmb XpI
t_m¿Un-te°v hI-bn-cp-Øm≥ kwhn-[m\w
sNbvXp F∂v ]cn-tim-[n-°p-∂Xv \∂v.
KSEB EA Thrissur Unit
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A®-S°
- Ø
- ns‚ \nd-t`Z-ßƒ
KpcpPn
ÿm]- \ - Ø n- t ‚bpw apt∂‰w
I-S-ßƒ amc-Itam A√m-ØtXm F¥p
AhnsS sXmgn¬ FSp-°p∂ hn`m-K-Øns‚
Xs∂-bm-sW-¶nepw tPmen°v ta¬t\m´w
{]mho-WysØ B{i-bn-®n-cn-°p∂p F∂Xv
hln-®b
- mfns\ as‰mcp dnt∏m¿´p-Iƒ°pw
AwKo-I-cn-t°≠ hnj-b-am-Wv. F∂m¬
Im°msX kkvs]≥Uvv sNøWw F∂v
sXmgn-ense {]mhoWyw t]mse Xs∂ Hgnh´mc ta[mhn F√m Unhn-j≥ tbmK®p-Iq-Sm-\m-ImØ H∂mWv A®-S-°w. A®-Sß-fnepw \n¿t±-in-®p. At∏m-gmWv amc°-an-s√-¶n¬ F{X {]mK-¤y-ap-s≠-¶nepw
I-a-√mØ A]-ISw kw`-hn-®-Xv. h´mc
ÿm]-\-Øns‚ \ne-\n¬∏v Xs∂ A]-I-Sta[m-hn-bpsS \n¿t±iw A\p-k-cn-°mØn-em-Ipw.
\p≈ hy{K-X-bn¬ Unhn-j≥ ta[mhn
kmwkv°m-cnI \K-c-ambn Adn-b-s∏tPmenbv°v ta¬t\m´w hln® k∫v
Sp∂ Xr»q¿ Pn√-bn¬ sI.-Fk
- v.C
- .-_n. bnse
F©n-\o-bsd kkvs]≥Uv sNbvX-Xmbn
Nne Hm^o-kp-I-fn¬ 2010\v tijw D≠mb
t^m¨ ktµ-i-a-b-®p. At∏mƒ XpSßn
Nne kw`h- ß ƒ A®- S °cmln- X ysØ
tImem-l-e-ßƒ. Unhn-j≥ ta[m-hnsb
kwL-S-\m-_ew sIm≠v \ymbo-I-cn-°p∂
Jcmthm (Gherao) sNbvXv Hm^o-kn-\pÿnXn- b mWv I≠p- h - c p- ∂ - X v . Ah- b n¬
≈n¬ XS- ™ p- s h®v kkv s ]≥j≥
NneXv hnh-cn-°mw.
]n≥h-en-°-W-sa-∂mbn k∫v F©n-\o1. \m°n\v F√n√ F∂Xv icn-hbv°pw
b-dpsS kwL-S-\m-]p-en-Iƒ. KXy-¥-c-anhn[w hnI-S-hm-Wn-bpsS DS-a-bmb Hcp
√msX Unhn-j≥ ta[mhn kkvs]≥j≥
Akn-Ã‚ v F©n-\o-b¿ Hcp Poh-\-°m]n≥h-en-®p. Aßs\ kwL-S\m_ew
cs‚ hnc-an-°¬ hncp-∂p-k¬°m-c-ØnsIm≠v As√-¶n¬ Kp≠m-bnkw sIm≠v
\nsS sXm´p- a p- I - f n- e sØ dm¶n- e p≈
Pn√-bn¬ kwL-S-\-bnse {]ap-J-\mb
Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyq-´ohv F©n-\o-bsd
k∫v F©n-\o-bsd s]´-∂p≈ \S-]-Snacym-Z-sI´ kwt_m-[\ sIm≠v A]-ambn¬ \n∂v c£- s ∏- S p- Ø n ]pXnb
\n-®p. ip≤-K-Xn-°m-c-\mb anX-`m-jn-bmb
Iogvhg°w krjvSn-®p. h´mc ta[m-hnsb
Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyq-´ohv F©n-\o-b¿
Imcy-ßƒ [cn-∏n-®-t∏mƒ Xs‚ \n¿t±hnhcw tcJm-aqew Unhnj≥ ta[m-hni-Øn¬ \n∂pw H‰ ae°w adn-®n-emWv
tbbpw Akn-Ã‚ v F©n-\o-b-dpsS A®At±-lw \S-Øn-b-Xv. kwL-S-\m-t_m[w
S° A[n- I mcnbmb h´mc ta[mhn
As√- ¶ n¬ hnt[- b Xzw Aßs\
(Circle head) tbbpw Adn-bn-®p. ]t£
At±lw {]I-Sn-∏n-®p.
Zu¿`m-Ky-I-c-sa∂v ]d-b-s´,- A-®-S°
3. Hcp Ce-Iv{Sn-°¬ Unhn-j≥ BÿmA[n- I mcn Hcp \S- ] - S n- ° p- t ]mepw
\sØ ]W- Ø ns‚ Xncn- a - d n- b p- a mbn
XpS-°-an-´n√ F∂tXm t]mI-s´, ]cmXn
_‘-s∏´v Imjy¿, Hm^okv A‰‚Uv
]d™ DtZym- K - ÿ \v hbdv \nd®v
F∂n-hsc kkvs]≥Uv sNøm≥ UnhnD]-tZ-ihpw \¬In.
j≥ A[n-Imcn \S-]-Sn-Iƒ°v XpS°w
2. sshZypX A]-I-S-ßƒ h¿≤n®p h∂nIpdn- ° p- ∂ p, s]mSp- ∂ s\ kwLcp∂ Hcp Ime-b-fhv. tPmen-°nsS A]- 21
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S\mtcmjw Xnf®p adn-bp-Ibpw GXp
hnt[-\bpw \S-]-Sn-Isf XSp-°p-sa∂v
BW-bn´v kwL-S-\mw-K-ßƒ apt∂m´p
t]mIp-∂p. Cu kwL-S-\-bpsS ktlmZc kwL-S-\-Ifpw Imcyw G‰p-]n-Sn-°p∂p. ^etam? Unhn- j ≥ Bÿm- \ Øp≈ Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyq-´ohv F©n\o-bdpw Un-hn-j≥ ta[m-hn-bpsS \S-]-SnIƒ°v XS w \n¬°p- ∂ p. ChnsS
bp‡n°p \nc-°mØ kwL-S-\m-hn-t[bXzw BWv hn√≥. ]t£ Unhn-j≥
ta[m-hn-bpsS \n›-b-Zm¿Vyw Imcy-ßƒ
ssIhn-´p-t]m-ImsX ImØp.
ta¬ hnh-cn® kw`-h-ßƒ F¥mWv
hy‡-am-°p-∂Xv? Hcp {]tXyI \nd-Ønep≈ sImSn-bpsS Io-gn¬ AWn-\n-c-°p-∂h¿°v A®-S-°-an-√mbva h®p ]pe¿Øm≥
F√m HØm- i bpw kwL- S \ sNøp- ∂ p.
CXn¬ t{SUv bqWn-b≥/Hm^o-k¿ XeØn¬ t`Z-ß-fn-√. BsI ]cn-K-W\ sImSnbpsS \nd-Øn-\m-Wv.
GXv kwL-S-\-sb-∏-‰n-bmWv Fgp-Xn-bncn-°p-∂Xv F∂v tNmZn-°-cp-Xv. ta¬ kw`-hß-fnse IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ Bsc∂pw tNmZn°- c p- X v . kw`h- ß ƒ bYm¿∞- Ø n- e p- ≈ hbpw km¶-ev]n-I-a-s√∂pw am{Xw {]kvXmhn®p sIm≈-s´.

µ

kvacWmRvPen

I¿Ω[occmw

am\pjcps≠˛
¶nsem∂p kn.Fw.UnbmWp kXyw!
I¿ΩtaXnepw ap∂n¬ \bn°pw
I¿ΩtbmKnbmsa©n\ob¿!
F©n\nbtdm? `njKzct\m?
\n›bw c≠pta `qjWw Xm≥.
Ievajan√mØ k∑\ mw˛
\∑ hnXdpw a\pjy]p{X≥!
[¿Ωbp≤Øn¬ hnPnKojpXm≥˛
a¿Ωadn™p sXmSp°pakv{Xw!
X∑\w bp‡ambv tXm∂nsb¥pw
Xt‚Sambv, aSnbmsX sNøpw.
sNømsat∂s‰mcp hm°p t]mepw
hsø∂p sNm√m; \S°psa∂pw!
hømØ \mfnepw \Ωsfm∏w˛
ssIsaøv ad∂p klIcn®p.
Nn{XKp]vX≥X≥ IW°p _p°n¬˛
sX‰msbgpXnb XoøXnbn¬,
h‰mØ ZpxJ°b‰nemgvØn,
\sΩbpw hns´ßp t]mbvad™p?
iq\yXsb¶nepw Xm¶ƒ X∂
bm¿÷hw tNmcmsX ImØnSp∂q.
As°mSn°ogneWn\nc∂n˛
´n{Xbpw Zqcw \S∂p h∂p.
t\XrXz]mShw \Ωsf∂pw
amXrIbm°n kvacn®p \oßpw!!
(11-12-2012\v sI.Fkv.C._n F©n\otbgvkv
t^mdw, IÆq¿ bqWn‰v \SØnb
bix»coc\mb Er. kn.Fw.ZmtamZc≥
Ah¿IfpsS A\pkvacW ktΩf\Øn¬
Er.]n.cmLh≥ hmbn® IhnX)

OBITUARY
Er.A.M. Ratnakaran Nair, Assistant Engineer (Rtd) passed away
on 28.10.2012 due to some heart disease at his residence at
Attenganam, Kasargod. He was 62 years. His major service was in
Transmission wing. He was a very loyal and active meber of the
association.
The Association expresses its deep condolence to his bereaved family
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Switching over to solar power Dial KSEB
Kochi: If you are looking for a solar panel

Sudha Nambudiri TNN

as power backup and dont know the
technicalities, then ask the Kerala State
Electricity Board (KSEB). KSEB Engineers
Association has launched a help desk to
provide free technical assistance to
domestic consumers in the state for
selection,installation and operation of
rooftop solar panels.The association has
trained two engineers from every district
to give technical assistance to consumers.
Each of us,who are part of the help
desk,get around 20-30 calls per day and
are unable to answer them all.By the time
we finish explaining everything to one
person,we would have missed at least 3
to 4 calls, said KSEB Executive Engineer
of Kalamassery substation George V
James. He is the Vice-president of the
Association.
He said that a solar panel of 1 kW is
ideal for a house which consumes about
five units of power a day.The panel should
have a battery and an inverter.
With a rainfall shortage of 40%,
KSEB is struggling to provide power to
consumers.When compared to other
states,domestic consumers consume 40%
of the total power. We realized that if
given proper technical advice, people are
willing to adopt solar energy.The state and
Centre has introduced schemes to install
rooftop solar panels.The main problem is
lack of sufficient technical advice. People
want to know size / capacity of panel,
battery life & panels,cost at various levels,
he explained.

The average power consumption in
Kerala is 55 million units a day and this is
expected to increase to 60-65 million units
in March 2013. Domestic consumers will
need almost half of this output.You can
run your air conditioner with solar
power,provided your panel has a 1.4 kW
capacity, said Assistant Engineer Riyas E
A, a member of the help desk.
KSEB officials said that the best option
is to have changing switches where you
can alter between solar power and regular
supply battery level falls to less than 30%.
For queries,send an email to ksebsolar
@gmail.com.

¯
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Let’s innovate !
Sanjay Vijayakumar, the trailblazing
CEO of MobME, one of the most
successful telecom start-ups in India,
talks about his entrepreneurial journey
Tall
and
athletic
Sanjay
Vijayakumar is only 28 years old; at first
sight, very much the typical well-dressed,
tech-savvy youth, never far from his iPad
or his smart phone. But to student
entrepreneurs across India, the dashing
native of the capital city is the granddaddy
of college start-ups, the trailblazer. He is
the chief executive officer and co-founder
of Kochi-based MobMe Wireless Solutions,
an innovative mobile value-added services
company, one of the most successful startups in the telecommunications sector in
India, the first college start-up in Kerala
to be successfully incubated through a
Government-funded Technology Business
Incubator (at Technopark). Sanjay is the
original college kid who dreamed big, the
‘kid’ who is on the verge of becoming
legendary. Since April 2012, when
MobME tied up with the Department of
Science and Technology, Government of
India, and Technopark to set up Startup
Village in Kochi, India’s first public–
private partnership telecom incubator,
Sanjay has also become a full-fledged
‘angel’ – a friend, philosopher, guide and
investor – to many a student entrepreneur.
Uncertainty, says Sanjay, is the key
to his success. “I don’t know why, but I’ve
always loved uncertainty. I’ve always
wanted to do something different. When

everybody was
going to school
(Loyola school) to
study, I went to
school to play
basketball!
Actually, all I
wanted to do was
play basketball
and maybe get a Sanjay Vijayakumar
job in the sports
quota somewhere. Studies were the last
thing on my mind. A few words of
wisdom from my father, C. Vijayakumar,
an engineer with Kerala State Electricity
Board, and I realised the futility of not
completing my education. I then wanted
to study architecture and even got
admission to the School of Planning and
Architecture. But the possibility of being
able to keep on playing basketball if I
remained in Kerala trumped any move to
Delhi,” says Sanjay, who studied
Industrial Engineering at the College of
Engineering,Thiruvananthapuram (CET).
He was a member of the State basketball
team and even played in the nationals
during his stint in the Navy.
It seems to be this penchant for
uncertainty that prompted Sanjay to start
his first business – retailing mobile
recharge coupons and SIM cards to fellow
college-mates. Then, together with six of
his fellow third years, he set up the startup Torque in 2005. The company was
later renamed MobME with Sanjay as
CEO, his friends Sony Joy as chief
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operating officer and Vivek Steve Francis
as chief financial officer.

chappati; no lobster for me!” says the
garrulous youngster.

“When we started MobME in 2006,
with the Rs. 2.5 crore capital we raised
while in college, we didn’t have a definite
plan. We were only clear that 140 million
mobile users would grow to 900 million.
And in that growth we would find our
niche,” says Sanjay. “A start-up is all
about a team. Think of it like a Manchester
United or Barcelona football team. Rooney
and Messi may be the stars but for them
to score goals the quarterback has to pass
the ball to the midfielder who then passes
it on to the forwards. So there is a huge
bunch of people working towards the goal.
You are only as good as your team. Sony,
Vivek and I have been friends for 25 years.
It’s a friendship that transcends time and
money. We’re all still bachelors and even
today we all share the same house. So it’s
pretty much non-stop fun and
camaraderie, sharing of ideas, with work
in between,” says Sanjay, with a smile.

He seems to be full of life, and by the
way he brings in current topics into the
conversation,he seems very knowledgeable about everything from the Mars
mission to Michael Phelps’ records! “I read
a lot and keep myself updated,” he
explains. Books? “The internet!” But, of
course!

So has success changed him as a
person? Pause (the only one in the
conversation so far). “I have to
continuously interact with a lot of people
who are very senior to me, who share a
lot of their experiences. As a result I find
it difficult to have normal conversations
with guys my age! In a weird way, I am
completely at ease talking to older people.
Also, in my line of business, I have to think
and be sharp to stay ahead of the game
and that has become a part of my
personality too. The only trapping of
success is the basketball court that I’ve put
up in our house in Kochi. Unused, but it’s
there. One thing that hasn’t changed is the
food I like. I’m still very happy with rice
and sambhar my mom, Leela, makes. No

Sanjay attributes this gung ho
attitude to his six-month stint at the Naval
Academy, Goa, following college. “I was
a fan of Rambo movies and thought it
would be so cool to have a gun-slinging
adventurous life. So I decided to write the
Short Service Board exams and I got
selected as a trainee naval officer. Those
months at the Academy taught me that
the impossible is always possible. As part
of the training, every Sunday for three
months, we trainees had to run 16 km
cross country and that too within 20
minutes of the first runner. If not, we had
to run 26 km in three hours! Rambo did
not seem so charming after we had to run
the distance in drill boots, lugging a rifle,
which after a point, seemed to weigh a
ton! But I was soon able to complete the
run – in the specified time – because I
realised that it’s not in the body, but in
the mind,” recalls Sanjay. “One of life’s
lessons that the Navy ingrained in me is
that you’ve got to win the battle to win
the war.”

“Er.Sanjay Vijayakumar is the son of
our member Er.C.Vijayakumar, Dy
CE(Rtd) and KSEBEA whole heartedly
congratulates Er.Sanjay on his
achievements and wish him all success
in future endeavours”
µ
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Power Briefs

KSEB, Startup Village team up to
power innovations in energy sector
Thursday, January 17, 2013

Report by India Education
bureau, Thiruvananthapuram:
The young technology-driven new
brigade of entrepreneurs, powered
by ideas, will now chip in with
their innovations and solutions to
help power-starved Kerala
improve the energy situation and
pitch the State as a thought-leader
in the country. Kochi-based
Startup Village, fast emerging as
the world’s largest telecom
incubator and teemed with
innovative young entrepreneurs,
has tied up with the Kerala State
Electricity Board (KSEB) to set up a
platform –Energy Innovation Zone- that
will power new ideas and innovations to
reduce the energy woes. KSEB Chairman
Shri M Sivasankar, IAS and Chairman of
Startup Village Shri Sanjay Vijaykumar
on Wednesday (January 16) signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
here in the presence of Hon’ble Chief
Minister Shri Oommen Chandy and
Hon’ble Electricity Minister Shri Aryadan
Muhammed. ”Kerala has the superior
talent in the technology sector and our
kids are in the front everywhere from
Silicon Valley to technoparks. Startup
Village came up as a revolutionary idea
to tap these young talents in the State and
groom them into global leaders. The
Government on its part is giving full
support
by
way
of
student
entrepreneurship policy and pro-active
logistics,” observed Shri Chandy. ”The

government also wants to take advantage
of the power of this young brigade and
see that they develop new solutions and
technologies for the welfare and
betterment of our society. This landmark
collaboration between KSEB and Startup
Village marks an auspicious beginning.
We will explore possibilities of setting up
more innovation zones like this for other
sectors too,” the Chief Minister said. ”It
is an attempt to institutionalize and scale
up energy economy of our State. Through
the innovation spaces created out of the
partnership, our youth can work on the
latest technology and build solutions to
the energy problems not only for our State,
but also for the country and the world
tomorrow,” said Shri Aryadan
Muhammed, terming the tie-up a
momentous
occasion
for
the
KSEB. Startup Village, the first publicprivate partnership incubator in the

ð
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telecom sector of the country, has already
roped in world leaders like Blackberry
(RIM) which set up its first innovation
zone in APAC region. Talks are on with
major corporate and government
organizations to set up similar zones
which will explore new ideas for solutions
and provide better eco-systems for
innovations. The Energy Zone will be
house within a 2500 square feet pallet rack
structure. ”Apart from the real research
for energy solutions, the partnership will
also give a platform to showcase the ideas
of young people and pitch them for
funding for further development or
scaling up. It will also bring in
development from around the world in the
sector so that the KSEB can learn from the
real-time experiences.” pointed out Mr
Sivasankar. “The innovation zone will
work in line with the National Electrical

Mobility Mission 2020. The zone will give
practical exposure to entrepreneurs to
work together with KSEB to find out
industry problems faced by power sector,
develop indigenous technology solutions
and utilize the domain expertise of KSEB
to build home grown solutions which can
then be deployed in other states and
countries. Besides, thought leadership, it
will be make solid effort in further building
up energy conservation among the new
generation entrepreneurs”, said Shri
Vijayakumar. As the strategic focus areas
of KSEB and Startup Village are aligned
in terms of sustainable development in the
state, the synergy built by an alliance
would greatly benefit the eco-system. The
association can enhance the growth and
development of India’s and more
specifically Kerala’s entrepreneurial
economy, he added.

KSEB INITIATIVE ON GREEN TECHNOLOGY

¯

By Express News Service - THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
25th January 2013 09:54 AM
The ongoing power crisis is prompting the Engineers (IEEE), Kerala chapter, will be
state’s power sector to start thinking organising a seminar series on ‘Grid
beyond conventional hydel and coal- Connectivity of Renewable Energy: Issues
and Solutions’ for engineering college
based thermal power.
students.
In a bid to encourage the next generation
of engineers in the state to think Thiruvananthapuram will host the first
differently,one of the oldest organisations of the seminars, KSEBEA officials said.
representing the engineers of the Kerala ‘’We are focussing on B Tech Electrical
State Electricity Board (KSEB) is rolling out Engineering students. They do study
a state-wide programme on renewable about renewable energy, but there are
energy for engineering college students.
several technical issues when you start coStarting February, the Kerala State
Electricity Board Engineers Association
(KSEBEA), in association with the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics

opting renewable energy systems to the
grid. The seminar series will focus on
that,’’ said M Muhammed Rafi, central
executive committee member, KSEBEA.
µ
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD
ABSTRACT
Pension - Revision of Pension and other related benefits to the Pensioners of the Kerala
State Electricity Board – Government guarantee - Extending of benefit to personnel
transferred from the erstwhile Electricity Department - Sanctioned – Orders issued.
CORPORATE OFFICE (PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT)
B O (FM) No 2455 (PS-I/Pension Revision /2011) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 18.12.2012

Read:- 1.
2.
3.

Order No EL.I – 4670/57/PW dated 03.04.1957 of the Government of
Kerala
B O (CM) No. 1889/2011 (LAS.IV/13538/2006) dated 29.07.2011
B O No. 461/2001 (PS-I/3141/2000) dated 23.02.2001
ORDER

Consequent on the formation of K S E Board, the personnel working in the
erstwhile Electricity Department was transferred to the Board. During the process the
Government of Kerala had given certain guarantee vide Order read as 1st paper above
to the personnel so transferred. This was done with a view to ensure protection and
continued receipt of pay and other service conditions
applicable to them.
One Sri E N Narayana Pillai and another in WP(C) No 20865/2006 approached
the Hon’ble High Court of Kerala seeking the benefit of interim relief with effect from
01.02.1997 and revision of pension with effect from 01.03.1997 by virtue of the said
Government Order. The Single Bench of the Hon’ble High Court of Kerala ordered
that the 1st of the two petitioners is eligible to receive the benefits contemplated in the
said Government Order and directed the Board to extend the benefit to the 1st petitioner.
Upon this, the Board filed an appeal before the Division Bench of the Hon’ble High
Court of Kerala and the Division Bench dismissed the appeal upholding the judgement
of the Single Bench. Accordingly, the Board decided to comply with the judgement
vide Board Order read as 2nd paper above.
Based on the above, the K S E B Pensioners’ Association represented demanding
extension of the said benefit to the remaining pensioners who have been transferred
to the Board from the erstwhile Electricity Department. The Chief Engineer (HRM)
has reported that only 52 pensioners remain belonging to the group transferred to the
Board as stated above. The matter was thus placed before the Full Time Members’
meeting as ordered by the Chairman.
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Having considered the matter in detail, the Board is pleased to grant interim
relief with effect from 01.02.1997 and revision of pension with effect from 01.03.1997
to the surviving 52 pensioners, as identified by the Chief Engineer (HRM), who have
been transferred to the Board from the erstwhile Electricity Department. The said 52
pensioners, as identified by the Chief Engineer (HRM), will not be eligible for further
revision of pension with effect from 01.07.1998/01.08.1998 as ordered vide Board
Order read as 3rd paper above. Orders are issued accordingly.
By Order of the Board
Sd/N Madhusoodanan Asari
Secretary

KERALA STATE ELETRICITY BOARD
Abstract
Pay Revision 2011 – Special Allowance for holding additional charge and for discharge
of current duties – Revision of rates – Sanctioned – Orders issued.
ESTABLISHMENT SECTION
B.O. (CM) No. 2403/2012 (Estt.V/6933/2012) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 12.12.2012.

Read:-

(1) G.O.(P) No.454/11/Fin. dated 19.10.2011.
(2) B.O.(FM) No.2966/2011/PSI/1757/2009 dated 24.12.2011.
(3)

Note No.GAD/Gl/2012-13 dated 12.06.2012 of the Chief Internal
Auditor.

ORDER
Consequent on Pay Revision 2011 the Government, as per order read as 1st paper
above, have revised the existing Special Allowance @ 7% for full additional charge
and @ 4% for discharge of current duties to 6% and 3% respectively with effect from
the date of change over to the revised pay scale or with effect from 01.02.2011 whichever
is later. The Chief Internal Auditor vide note read as 3rd paper above has opined that
the charge allowance has to be revised as the pay revision of officers of the Board has
been effected vide Board Order read as 2nd paper above.
The Board has examined the matter at length and are pleased to accord sanction
to revise the Special Allowance in consonance with the Government Order read above.
By Order of the Board,
Sd/N. Madhusoodanan Asari,
SECRETARY
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD
Abstract
Establishment – Transfers and postings of Chief Engineers (Ele) – Sanctioned –
Orders issued.
ESTABLISHMENT SECTION
B.O. (FM) No. 89 /2013 (Estt.III/2244/2011). Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 15.01.2013.
ORDER
The following transfers and postings of Chief Engineers (Ele) are ordered with immediate effect.
Sl No.

Name

Present Office

Transferred and posted as

1

Smt.Gayathri Nair.R

Chief Engineer,
(Commercial &Tariff)
Vydyuthi Bhavanam,
Thiruvananthapuram

Chief Engineer,(Transmission & System
Operation) Kalamassery),vice Sri.Nandan.C.V.
transferred

2

Sri.C.V.Nandan

Chief Engineer,
(Transmission& System
Operation) Kalamassery)

3

Sri.Baburaj.J

Chief Engineer,
(Project-Electrical Design)
VydyuthiBhavanam,
Thiruvananthapuram,

4

Sri. Dasappan.A.S.

Chief Engineer,
(Supply Chain Management)
VydyuthiBhavanam,
Thiruvananthapuram,

Chief Engineer,(Project-Electrical Design)
VydyuthiBhavanam,
Thiruvananthapuram,vice Sri.Baburaj.J.
transferred
Chief Engineer,
(Supply Chain Management)
Vydyuthi Bhavanam,
Thiruvananthapuram,
vice Sri. Dasappan.A.S.transferred
Chief Engineer,
(Distribution South)
Thiruvananthapuram,
vice Sri.Dinesh.D transferred

5

Sri.Dinesh.D

Chief Engineer,
(Distribution South)
Thiruvananthapuram,

Chief Engineer,
(Commercial&Tariff),
VydyuthiBhavanam,Thiruvananthapuram,
vice Smt.Gayathri Nair transferred

The transfers and postings ordered above are in the exigencies of service and in public interest.
By Order of the Board,
Sd/N.Madhusoodanan Asari,
SECRETARY
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